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THE WIN

PREPARE FOR THE CONVERSATION(S)

DISCUSSION

To resource caregivers and kids in engaging conversations about their experience in Mountain Kids.

Thanks for bringing your kid to Mountain Kids! Whether you engage during weekly programming, online, Mt. 54,  
or another event, it’s always important to ask questions and have a conversation about your kid’s experience. 
	 g  Before the event, tell your kids you are excited to hear about what he or she learned, what they did, or questions  
  they have about what they learned.
	 	 	 g	 Top Three Questions:
	 	 	 	 	 g	 Did you have fun? 
     g	 What did you do? 
     g	 What did you learn?
	 g  Pray for your kid(s) experience.
	 g  As you drop your kid off at an event, check in with their small group leader as a way to build a relationship  
  with him or her.

Families, when kids are asking questions and wondering about their faith, one of the best things we can do is to  
continue the conversation. YOU are the best resource for your kids! Below are some discussion questions to use as you 
continue or start the conversation. Remember, you are the best person to invest spiritually into your child. Keep the  
conversation going, and know we are here for you! 
	 g  What was one thing you enjoyed about Mountain Kids today? 
 g		What was one fun thing you did today?
 g		Tell me about the Bible story or lesson you learned about today? 
 g		Do you have any questions about what you learned? 
 g		Did you meet any new friends? What was your leader’s name? 
 g		What were some of the things you did during Mountain Kids? 
 g		Pull out your Bible (or app), read the story as a family that was covered during Mountain Kids

PRAY

Pray together as a family throughout your week. Create a rhythm of prayer throughout different times in the day  
as a way to model this behavior for your kids.
During Mountain Kids there is an opportunity for kids to pray using the following prompts:

 g  Jesus, thank you for…. 
 g		Please forgive….
 g		I’m asking for…. 
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PARENT RESOURCES

NEXT STEPS

Below are several Milestone moments for families to participate in during the course of the year. Specific dates and 
registration information can be found on Mountain’s website.
	 g  Parent Child Dedication — A chance for parents to dedicate their kid(s) to knowing and loving Christ  
  (ages birth–5’s)
	 g		The Crossing — A chance for parents, leaders, and kids to help kids prepare for the next phase, Middle School. 
	 g		Baptism Class — This two part class walks kids and families through the Bible, Baptism, and more! 
 g		Move Up — Move Up is when our kids move “up” to the next classroom based on age. Typically, this occurs   
  in the spring.
 g		Summer Camp — Join the fun for the best week of the year.
 g		Mt. 54 — An opportunity for 4th & 5th graders to gather as a community.
 g		Community Outreach — Creating opportunities to serve the community, specifically Backpack Blessings.

Below are several resources or opportunities for families to participate in during the course of the year. Specific dates 
and registration information can be found on Mountain’s website. 

	 	

	 g		Additional Family Conversation Resources available on Mountain’s Website
	 g		Second Saturday Serve 
 g		Weekly Service (check website for service times)
 g		Reach out to the kids pastor for more resource suggestions (devotionals, prayer guides, or fund studies) for kids  
  to complete at home.
 g		Mountain App

 g  Continue talking with your kid about the Bible, faith, and how to live a life on mission.
	 g		Reach out to the Kids Pastor for more specific information about events occurring at your campus.

For more information, visit MountainCC.org/Kids

Mountain Kids YouTube Channel


